
UNITE RETIRED MEMBERS BRANCH GLASGOW

ACTION SUB COMMITTEE

MEETING OF THURSDAY 9TH MAY 2019 AT 12.30PM IN JSH

1 Apologies received from: Jake McLeod; David Edwards; Anita Sheldon; Ian Findlay; Bill
Newman; Dave Sherry. 6 were in attendance.

2 May Day March: Anita Sheldon emailed helpful comments stating that it is hoped that
local/regional trade unions provide more support to Trade Councils to ensure continuation of
these events. The size of the March was difficult to determine, but it was thought it may have
been low. It was felt there is a lack of unions sending reps. to the Trade Councils which is an
issue.

3 The May Branch meeting: It was agreed the speakers and the Jim Friel’s input was
informative and well received. Jackson Cullinane input was also very informative as he was
at the May Day rally.

4 The Area Activists meeting of 16th May: It was agreed the Branch should send
representatives to the public meeting part of their programme at 6pm to ask the Area
Activists Committee:- "is it affiliated to the Trades Council and that it should be contacting all
branches to send delegates to the Trades Council”. It is understood there are only about 10
people attending the local Trades Council. If this continues the Trades Council could cease
and then what happens to the May Day Rally.

5 The Age Scotland quote and discussion: The Quote “ We know from our research
that 200,000 older Scots will go half a week or more without a phone call or
visit from anyone – with half of all over 75s saying their main form of company
is their TV or pet.” It was agreed the Branch should put on the agenda implementing a
Facebook page which, where members are lonely but have a computer could talk to others.
This would help with memories or discuss politics and trade unions etc. Also are there
members who would be willing to visit those members considered lonely?

6   The Equalities Act Course: The Chair stated that the course is postponed as the 27th

May is a public holiday and JSH is closed. It will be rescheduled for September.

7   AOB: It was emphasised that the Union Song Club is now a separate entity from the
Branch with its own bank account and constitution.

8. DONM: The June meeting will be chaired by Anita Shelton and the minutes taken by Bill
Newman. 12.30pm on Thursday 13th June Room 4.
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